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FIGURE 1. The 25.6 -m radio telescope of the Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory. 



The 1420 MC/S Radio Telescope of the Dominion Radio 
Astrophysical Observatory 

J. L. Locrrn, J. A. GALT AND C. H. CosTAI N 

ARSTRACT:-The radio lei~ copc ~f the J?ominion Radio A trophysiral Observatory, used bolh for studirs of 
)he hrdrogen !me a~d the contmuwn, 1s d~scnbe?. The ant~nna, a 25.6-nH'tre-diameter paraboloid of focal ratio 0.3-+, 
1s mounted equatona ll_v. T l~e rad10meter I a D1cke_ l_.vpe instrument with a compari on re i tor at liquid oxygen 
lemprraturc. An over-all noise temperature of 160°h 1s attamed using an electron beam parametric amplifier. 

H.É s1.: ~1f :-Lrs auteur décrivent le radio-télescope de l'Observatoire de radio-astrophysique du Canada c ue 
l'on emploie à la foi à !',étude des raies de l'hydrogène et _du spectre rontinu . L'antenne parabolique de 25 6 n~èt~·es 
d~ d1am _tre et de 0.34 d ou:vert~re est montée en éq uatorial. Le radiomètre est un in trument du type Dicke muni 
cl lll~e ~é I tanc~ de comparai. on a la température de l'oxygène liquide. On obtient une température de bruit totale de 
l 60 K en ut1h ant un amphficaleur paramétrique à faisceau d'élrrtrons. 

Introduction 

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory was 
c. ta bli:-,hed in 1960 to pur ue tu dies of i nterstcllar 
malter, a subject that has for many years been invcs
t igated by the ob, ervatories at Ottawa and Victoria. 
Radio waves from neutral hydrogen at a wavelength of 
21 cm provide accurate radial-velocity information and 
can pcnetrate the du t clouds in the galactic plane thaL 
are opaque to light waves. Studies of the radiation from 
hydrogen can be used to investigate the size, shape, 
mass and rotational properties of our galaxy. Radio 
methocls are also of great value in stuclie of extra
galactic nebulae, the sun , the moon and some of the 
planets. 

The obs r\'atory i. locaLed about 20 km south of 
PenLicton, B.C., in a large uninhabited valley, urrounded 
by mountains. The site was cho en after an extensive 
survey and is remarkahly free of electrical interference. 
At ll 9°37'W, 49°19':t\, it is far enough south that 
obsen ·ations clown to cleclination - 30° are po sible. 
T he area . urrouncling the ob ervatory, being fiat and 
devoicl of lree., is well suited to the installation of 
intcrfcrometers or large aerial anays. 

Antenna 

The autenna, sho,rn in Figure 1, is au equatoriall y 
mountecl parabolic reflector 25.6 melres in diameter with 
a focal length of 7.6 melre . The a luminum mesh surfa('e 
eonform lo a true paraboloid to within ± 1 cm. Any 
part of the sky may be observed directly, and the 
telescope position is inclicated by synchronous repeaters 
reading declination, right ascension and hour angle. 
The teleseope can track in hour angle at the sidereal 
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rate, can at peecls from 0° to 1 ° per minute or, for 
setting, ean be rotated at 15° prr minute. For movement 
in declination, similar scan and rapicl motion are avail
able ; in addition t here is a synchronou dri\·e in decli
nation of 1/ 4° per sidereal minute. The reflcctor i. 
supportcd by a steel tower 1Yhich is bolted to a massive 
reinforced concrete fou ndation. The polar axis was 
alignecl by tilting the tower through an angle detcrrnined 
from sky photograph taken with a camera temporarily 
mounted on the declination axi .. Errors in pointing are 
Jess than 1/ 10 of a beamwidth at the operating frequency. 

A 25.4-cm ca egranian optical telescopC' is perma
ncntly mounted parallel to the axis of the antcn na. Thi 
has been u ed to check the aceuraey of the tracking 
motion and the perpenclicularity of the polar and declina
tion axes; it can also a id in loeating a cornet or other 
tran ient objcct who e coordinatcs arc not wcll known. 
The optical tckscope is mou ntcd in the "·ail of the large 
cylindrical tu be " ·hich forms the cleelination axis and 
upports the antenna. A system of prisms and len e 

bring the light out along the axis of dcclination. An 
observer's chair rolls aro und the insidc of the tube and 
remain upright as the telescope moY<'S in declination. 

Three fibreglass spars support the electronic: apparatu 
at the focus. This is hou cd in a \\·cathcrproof, thcrmally 
insulatcd box 11·hosc tempC'raturc is maintainccl at 22° ± 
.5°C by ('irculating water in coils around the outside of 
the box. A rcfrigerator in the top of the to11·cr and a 
hcatcr adj ust the temperaturc of the water in rcsponsC' to 
ch:111ges of the tcmperature inside the box. 

Radiation from a celcstial sourc:C' is collcc:tecl at the 
focus with a stepped-waveguidc horn, \Yhith can be 
adjusted for a VSWR of less than 1.02 from 1370 ::\Ic/ s 
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to 14.50 ::\Ic s (::\Iillar, 1960). Tlw horn is flarrd in the 
E-plane to obtain nrarly rqual rrsponse in the E and 
II plaMs. It pro,·idrs n smoothly taperrd aprrturr 
illumination "·hiC'h fa lis hy 14 clb at the rdge of thr reflec
tor. This proclucr a nearly cirC'ular beam with a half 
,\·idth of 36' and a ,·rry lo"· sicle-lobe !en! at 1420 ::\Ic/ s. 
The E-planc of the horn is parallel to the axis of declina
tion. The horn is mntchecl to a 50-ohm coaxial linc hy 
mrans of a ,nl\'eguide plungcr and a rcactance stub. 
This stub, "·hich is only needecl for small impeclancc 
corrections, is an open-circuitcd coaxial line about À/ 2 
long whose elcctrical length can be adjustecl slightly by 
moving a polystyrcne tube in the line. This type of 
tuning stub aYoids the problem of intermittent contact 
fingers \Yhich are troublesome with the more com·entional 
'A/ 4 shorting stub. 

Radiometer 

A block diagram of the radiometer is sho\rn in Figure 2 
and a list of the principal components and their manu
facturers is given in Table l. Power from the horn is fcd 
to a ferrite circulator s,Yitch that alternately connects 
the aerial or a matched resistive termination to the fol 
lowing amplifier. After ampl ification and detection the 

signal is applied to a democlulato r operating in yn
f'hronism \Yith the input S\\·itch . The drmodulator output 
is proport ional to thr difference in pO\\·rr receind from 
the acrial an d the comparison rrsistor. 

It has brrn shO\rn by Orhaug and \Yaltman (1962) 
that a DiC'ke radiomrtrr of thi type has maximum 
tability ,\·hrn the acrial tcmperature is equal to the 

tcmperaturc of the C'Omparison resi tor. Under usual 
operating condition at high frequencirs thr aerial tem
peraturc is lower than the temprraturr of the compari on 
tcrmination. To make the two tcmperatures equal, noise 
power from a dischargc tube i · introducecl into the aerial 
sicle of the S\Yitch through a directional coupler and a 
motor-drinn variable attenuator. To keep to a minimum 
the noise pO\\·er that must be injccted to balance the 
system, the comparison resistor is immersed in liquid 
oxygen at 90°K. A calibration signal can be in erted 
through a second directional coupler. The ferrite cir
culator s\\'itch operates at 97.7 cps and i similar to the 
one describcd by Lax and Button (1962). Besicles acting 
as a SPDT coaxial switch it also functions as an i olator 
prcventing small changes in antenna or compari on 
resistor impedancc from dcgrading the performance of 
the following amplifier. Switching is accomplished by 

TABLE I. EQl'IP~IEXT St:PPLJERS 

Block :-:ro. 

(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 
(7) 
(8 ) 
(9) 

(10 ) 
(11 ) 
(12 ) 
(13 ) 
(1-!) 
(15 ) 
(16 ) 
(Ji) 
(18 ) 

(19 ) 
(20 ) 
(21 ) 
(22 ) 
(2:3 ) 
(2-1 ) 

:'lfanufacturer 

D.S. Kennedy Co. 
Xalional Research Council , Ottawa. 
Hewlett-Packard Co. 
:'IIelabs, :\Iode! X-124A 
Zenith Radio Corp., :\Iode! LB (Power Supplies, 
D.R.A.O.) 
Applied Research Inc ., :\Ioclel HFF-T-ZX 
:'IIicrolab, Series CJ-X 
Ewen-Dae Corp. 
D.R.A.O. 
Ewen-Dae Corp. 
Ewen-Dae Corp. 
Ewen-Dae Corp. 
Bulova \\'atch Co. and Daven Co. 
Ewcn-Dae Corp. 
R.C.A. 2.:\"384 Transistor 
Ewen-Dae Corp. 
Stevens Arnold Corp. :\Iode] A32-9-l 
Texas Instrument Inc., Servo Riter 
:\Iode! PSD 
D.R.A.O. 
Hewlett-Packarcl Co., :\Iode! -105 CR 
D.R.A.O. 
I.B .:\I. Type 02-l 
Stoddart Aircraft Radio Co., Inc., 9223-1-58 
Sulfrian Cryogenics, Inc. 

D.R.A.O.- Dominion Radio Astroph>·sical Observatory. 

Block Xo. 

(25 ) 
(26) 
(2ï) 
(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31 ) 

(32 ) 
(3,3) 

(3-l) 
(35 ) 
(36) 
(3ï) 
(38) 
(39 ) 

(-10 ) 
( 41) 
(42 ) 
(-13 ) 
(44 ) 
(45) 
(-16 ) 
( 4ï ) 

'.\Ianufactmer 

:\ Iicrolab, CA4IX 
A.rra 1r Line, :\Ioclel 341-1-30 
Airborne Instruments Laboratory, Type 7010 
X arda :\Iicrowave Corp., 3003-10 
Alfred Electronics, :\Ioclel ï03 
Gombos :'ll icrowave Inc., :\Iode] 2S12 
Alfred Electronics Inc., :\Iode! 502A
(I-Iiggins HA-2E) 
Gombos :\Iicrowave Inc., :\Ioclel 3S12 
Ficlellone :'llcrowave Inc., (JV'.\I), 
:'IIodifiecl by D.R.A.O. 
D.R.A.O. 
D .R.A.O. 
D.R.A.O. 
FiC>hltone :\Iicrowave Inc., (JY:\I) 
D.RA.O. 
Ewen-Dae Corp., :.\Iodifiecl by D.R.A.O 
(seC' Figure 2) 
:\Ielabs :\Ioclel RL-3 
Ewcn-Dae Corp . 
D.H.A.O. 
D.R .. \.O. 
D.R.A.O. 
D.R.A.O. 
D .R.A.O. 
Phelps Dodge Electronir, Proclucts Corp., 
St>-roflex. 
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FIGURE 2. Block diagram of the radiometer. Numbers refer to Table 1. Items marked (F) are located at the focus of the radio 
telescope. Items marked (D) are located in the declination axis. Ali other apparatus is in laboratory building. 

revcr ing the magnetic field applied to the ferrite. The 
Joss in the s\\·itch i about 0.1 db and hence contributcs 
on ly approximately 7°K to the receiver noise tcmpera
ture. 

Whcn maximum sensiti,·ity rathcr than maximum 
stability is required, the balancing discharge tube i 
turned off and a gain modulator in ertcd in the intcr
mediate frequency amplifier. This device uses attcnuators 
and a cry tal diode s,Yitch operating in synchronism \\"ith 
the input switch to reduce the power from the comparison 
resistor until it i cqual to that from the antcnna. 
Although this mode of operation has a property of a 
balanced Dickc system of being in ensitive to gain 
fluctuation , it is sensitive to noise factor fluctuation . 
In the present case, a change in rccciver noise tcmpcra
ture, T:-1 °K, " ·ill appear as an output deflection of 
approximately ½ TN °K. 

The radio frequency preamplifier is an electron beam 
parametric amplifier (Adler tube) similar to the one 
describPd by Adler, Hrbek and Wade (1959). Its gain, 

whcn operating at minimum noise tcmpcraturc of 90°K, 
is about 23 <lb. To obtain optimum performance, the 
clectrode potentials, magnctic field and pump power are 
stabilized to a high dcgrce and the input impedances 
must be accurately matched. The Adler tube is opcrated 
in a degeneratc mode for hydrogen-line reccption and the 
pump power rcquired at twicc the signal frequency is 
about 200 mw. A cloublc-cavity bancl-pass fil ter following 
the Adler tube kccps stray pump power out of the crystal 
mixer and prcvcnts local oscillator power from cntering 
the p::tramctric amplifier. The balancccl cry tal mixer com
bines the signal, whose nominal frcqurncy is 1420.4 :.\Ic/ s, 
and the local oscillator power at 1385.4 l\fr / s to pro
duce an intcrmediate frequency of 35 l\Ic/ s. A cascode 
preamplificr and threc pentode stages amplify the signal 
before it is transmitted by cablc to the laboratory build
ing. The signal is thon further amplified and converted 
to 10.7 Mc/ s wherc the pass-band is limitcd by filters of 2, 
5, 10, 50, 200 or 6000 kc / s bandwidth. The first four arc 
crystal filters. Aftcr further amplification the ignal is 
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drtrrtrd iu thr base-to-rmittrr junr-tion of a transistor. 
A tunrcl audio amplifier follom, the clrtcctor and thr 
signal is thrn appliecl to a c·hopper-typc ckmoclulator 
dri\·rn in synC'hronism ,Yith the ferrite S\\·itr-h at the 
foc-tlS. 

The DC' output of the clrmodulator is appliecl to a 
simpk RC lcnY-pnss filtrr and then to a potentionwter 
pen reC'orclrr. The' output also feeds an intrgrator in 
,Yhil'h a rnpal'itor is chargccl for an ac-niratcly timcd 
inten·al, usually half a siclrrcal minute, with a currcnt 
proportional to the output of the rcrci\·cr. At the cncl of 
the intcrval an iclentiral capacitor bcgins charging whilc 
the voltage on the first capaeitor is appliecl to the pcn 
reeorclcr and rcad with a digital rnltmrtcr. Aftcr heing 
reacl, the capac·itor is shortccl until the brginning of the 
ncxt integration periocl. The thrce-figure digital yo[t
mder reacling is then punchecl on a rard. A punch 
coupler bet,\·een the digital Yoltmeter and the earcl 
punrh changes the data from parallcl to serin! form. 

A keyecl automatic gain control is appl iecl to the 
intermecliate frequenry amplifiers. The control Yoltage is 
clerived from the detectecl receiYer output cluring the 
half of the switching cycle ,vhen the rcceinr is conncctccl 
to the comparison resistor. Thegainisthcreforeindcpcncl
rnt of the magnitude of the signal bcing recciHd by the 
antenna. In this 1rny it is possible to obtain a high degrec 
of gain stability \\·hile avoiding the non-linear response 
normally associated with a simple AGC system. The 
sensiti,·ity is, ho,\-c\·cr, clependant on the temperaturc of 
the comparison resistor and the recci\'cr noise tempern
turc. The comparison resistor is maintainecl at constant 
tcmpcrature. The eftrc·t of chüngcs in rceein'r noise on 
the output of the system is proportion alto the pcrl'cntagc 
change in the total input noise and to the sizc of the 
unbalanced switchecl signal. Sin ce the rccei\·er is normally 
operatecl in a nearly balancccl condition, small changes in 
recciYer noise arc uuimportant. 

Bccausc changes in tempcrntu1e of the comparison 
rc,;;istor \\·ill normally be indistinguishüble from changes 
in acrial trmprraturc, the tcmpernture of the comparison 
rcsistor must be hcld c·onstant to 1rithin the dcsil'rd 
accuracy of the measurcmc'n ts; for somr ohsctTa t iorn; 
this ii-, of the order of 0.0S°K. This requirrment is mrt by 
imm<'n,ing the resistor in liquid oxygrn. Liquicl oxygen 
is used instcacl of the c-ooler liquid nitrogcn becau;;e the 
tcmpernturc of a liquicl nitrogcn bath will rise as oxygen 
from thr atmosphrre dissol\'es in it. The resi;;tor is at the 
hottom of a 5-litrr clcwar fl.ask fixccl to a spar near the 
foc·tis. A rigid C\,H·twtcd c-oaxiül line conncds the resist
ancc tcrmination to a short lcngth of thcrmally insulatcd 
HGOB cahlc. 

The stability of the system for tinws of the order of an 
hour or more is limitrcl by changes in the temperature of 
thr grouncl which is obsrrncl in the sicle lobes of the 
an tonna. This apparrnt i11stability is of litt le consequcnce 
for most galac-tic· hydrogcn-line observations or for point 
source stuclic,;. It does, howrvcr, limit the accuracy of 
measurements of the background continuum radiation. 

1\·hen obscn·ing the h_vdrogen lino it is nere sary that 
the signal and idlC'r hancls coincicle or arc ufficiently 
separatccl so that on ly one band fa lis in the region of 
hydrogcn cmission. An impro\·ement in signal-to-noi e 
ratio '.of V2 is •achie\·rcl if thc~parnmetric amplifier is 
opcrntcd in the clcgcncrnte mode. The pump frequcncy i 
then cxaC'tly twiC'c the signal frequency and the signal 
and icllcr bands coincide. To fulfill this condition for all 
frequcncies to which the recci\·er can be tuned, the pump 
frequency must be cle1fred from the local oscillator. In 
this ca e the pump frequency is equal to t,\·ice the sum of 
the local oscillator and intermcdiate frequencies. The 
local oscillator frequcncy is doublecl in a cavity multiplier 
employing a planar triode. It is then mixed with the 
output of a 70-:.\Ic / s sourrc in a similar cavity device. 
The sum frcqucncy is selected with a band-pas filter 
and amplifiecl by a tranlling \,·a,·e tub . The resultant 
po,1·cr is sent to the-focus• through a 4-cm diametcr 
nitrogen fillcd coaxial line. A small amount of po1rnr is 
extractecl at the focus and usccl to control the gain of the 
travelling wa\'C tu be. Finally, the po1wr is delil·crccl by 
way of a balun and a short lcngth of twin leacl to the 
quadrupole structure inside the Adler tube . 1Yhen obser
vations of the continuum rathcr than the hydrogen-line 
arc to be macle, the rccei,·cr is tuncd to 142-:1 :.\I c/ s and 
the pump frequcnC'y rcturnecl to 28:10 :.\Ic/ s; the signal 
and idlrr bands arc then spncccl on cither side of the 
hydrogcn frequcney. This doubles the effective band
wiclth of the recei\·er. 

Local Oscilla tor 

A block cliagrnm of the local oscillator is ho \lïl in 
Figure 3. For oh,;cn·ing galactic hyclrogPn, it frequeney 
is approximatc,ly 1185..+ :.\[C' / :-- . The local oscillator must 
br frequency stable to a small fraction of the recci\·cr 
hanchridth and must be continuously tunahlc o\·pr n 
range of sryrral megacyele:;. 

Tu satisfy hoth rcquiremcnts, the local oscillator 
frequcncy is synthe:;ized hy adcling a high frequency 
(1235 :.\Ic s) cleri\·ed from a nry stable crystal oscillator 
to a lo1rer ,,u-iahle frpquency ( = 150.-1- :.\Ic/ s). To obtain 
the 12:3,3 :.\le s p0\YCr an oscillator is phnse-locked to the 
2-t7th harmonir (-cl: X 62 - 1 = 2-:l:ï) of a stable 1 :.\Ic/ s 
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FIGUJ;.E 3. Block diagram of first local oscillator. (Shown as number 39 in Figure 2.) 

crystal o ci llator . This frequency i then multipliccl by 
5 to give 1235 i\Ic / s. The Yariabk frcqucncy is derivccl 
from an inductiYely tuncd oscillator operating at a 
nominal frequcncy of 2.6625 :\Ic/s. Thi frcqucncy i 
subtrnctcd from a cry tal-controllcd frequ0ncy of 12 
:\ic/ s at>d the diffcrencc multip licd by 16 to obtain a 
frcq ue11cy of 149 A ::\Ic/ . A frcc-rnnning o~.cillator is th0n 
phase-lockcd 1 :\Ic/ highcr to proclucc 150.4 :\k/ s. This 
fr0queney is addccl to 1235 l\Ic / s to obtain th0 1385.4 
:\Ic/ s local oscillator frequency. The po,Ycr is tlwn 
amplified by t\\'o triode tagcs and d0liYcrcd to n 4-cm
cliamcter c-oaxial eable whic-h conducts it to the mixer at 
the focu , and the pump-frequenc-y multip lier in the 
dcelination axi . An automatic gain eontrol vo ltag0 
dC'ri\·cd from the mixer c-rystal C'Ul'l'ent is appl iecl to t hr 
pcnultimate amplifi0r. The Op('l'ation of th0 two phas0-
loc-krd ystem i continuously monitor0d by obscn·in~ 
lis ajous figur0s !)('t\\·00n point X and the point.- A a nd B 
in Figure 3. 

Sine0 tlw local osC'illutor ùctC'rmin0s the frcquen<'y of 
rcc-rption , it iR important for hydrogcn-Iine ob 0n·ations 

that its frcquency be accurntely knmrn . The 1 l\Ic / 
crystal is C'heckecl pcrioclically against the standard fre
qurnry transmis ion of \V\VV. The nuiablc fr0quency 
oscillator is monitor0d continuou ly by mcans of a fre
C[Uency counter and markers at s0lectcd frcqucncy 
intcrvals tu·0 placed on the pen recorclC'r. 

Whrn drift scans arc used to obsrrve hydrog0n mo\·ing 
at a particu1ar Mlocily with respect to th0 local stand
ard of r0st, the rerei\·ing fr0quency mu t be alterccl con
tinuously to compens:tte for cloppler shifts causccl by th0 
c-hanging eomponcnts of the sun's and earth 's motion in 
th0 clir0ction of observation. Th0 frcqucneirs, f, c·or
r0sponding to the d0sircd velocity, ar0 therdore calcu
latC'd using thr t itbles of :.\fac·Rn0 and \\' 0sterhout (1956) 

for eac-h half hour of right nsc·011sion . Yalu0s of df and 
da 

cl2f 
arc eal culatPcl or obtained from a plot of fr0quc'11n· c!a2 . 

t'8 1 ight asc·e11 sion . At th0 stni t of an obs0n·atio11 tlw 
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lo('al mwillator j,; ,;C't to thr appropriate frrquc•nc·y. Th r 

df . . 
sca11 rate, da , i;; srt 1.o thr caku latc-cl ntlur hy po,;1t1011-

ing the ball of a ball-disc· \'ariable dri\·e 1Yhich co nn rds a 
synch ronous motor to thr ose-il lator turn ing adj ustmrn t. 
A src·ond motor and sprrd rrduce1 changrs thr sc·an ratr 
by moYing thr ball a long the rndius of thr di se at a sprrcl 

c[2f 
proportional to --. The quaclratic approximat ion to 

da2 

the ,·ariat ion of freq uency 11·ith ti me is usua lly adeq uate 

E E 
0 0 
0 r<) 

R. A. .c .c 
U) l{) 

for obsen·ations lasting an hour or l\Yo rmploying a 
10-kc, s hand11·idth . 

A sample drift record of hydrogcn-linr emission in 
.1 uriga is shown in Figure 4. From man y suc-h record 
eombinecl \\·ith decl ination scans and spectrn, contour 
maps of the sky han bren produeed giYing the distribu-
1.ion of neutral hydrogen in a sprc- ific velocity interrnl. 
Fin' maps eover ing 30° x 20° in t he region of the anti
crntrc a nd t hree maps co\'C'ring 6° x 8° in C:eminorum 
arr prrscntrcl rlsc1Yhc rc (Locke, Galt and Co tain 1964-
a,b) . 
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FIGURE 4. Semple drift record at declination 39°30 ' and radial velocity V = - 15.7 km s. Observed Apri l 26, 1962, beginning 
at 1519 P.S.T. 
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